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Guest Editor's Note

By: Gary Chalmers

Look, I'll Tell You Worrit Is...
One feature of life in any good school is that there is always something
going on. Be it a fund raiser, such as the Bake Sale on the 19th November
for Children in Need or a dressing up event such as the Show Racism the
Red Card Day and the ‘Orange the World’ campaign to raise awareness of
the United Nations drive for the Eradication of Violence Against Women,
or even a chance to celebrate Boarding Day on some inflatables.
Why do we have all of this? Surely life would be simpler if we did not have
days to mark this, silence to mark that, funds to be raised and wear this to
highlight that (what it is with those awful suits)? Well, yes it would, but it
would also be less meaningful and a lot less fun. Also, we have to
remember that the purpose of education is to train young people for their
lives ahead: our futures are not predictable.
It seems that the more successful you are at something, the less
predictable each day is (unless you happen to be successful at predicting

the future, of course). Is this a bad thing? Not in my opinion: variety is the spice of life. Having worked in
environments where one day is much like the next and the last, I know how easy it can be to end up feeling stuck or
even lose track of what day it is. If you want to be successful, you have to l learn to embrace variety and change, not
matter what walk of life you are in.
The added bonus is that almost every day marks something: today (24th November) marks the International
Unique Talent Day, Tie One on Day (USA), Lachit Divas Day (India) and the 158th Anniversary of the Battle of Lookout
Mountain (Near Chattanooga, Tennessee, Union forces under General Ulysses S. Grant captured Lookout Mountain)
– the spelling alone is just amazing. Finding this sort of stuff out can brighten a dull day, distract from unhappy
thoughts, or simply make a conversation start (for those who are unsure, conversation is when you talk to someone
face to face after your phone battery has run out).
So you know what? Get stuck into all the things that make each day different. Got an opportunity to look silly for a
day and it is for a good cause? Go for it! A chance to try something you have never done before? Give it a try (as long
as it is legal and afe)! Someone needs your help? Help out. People regret more of the things they did not do than
the things they did do.
Some people count days and others make each day count (paraphrased from a quote by Muhammed Ali). I know
which one I would rather be.
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In The Spotlight
By: Lynet Heng and Anita Hunt
Earlier this month, Lynet and Anita wanted to
shed some light on a unique aspect of Brooke
House College, namely the Motorsport Academy.
They caught up with Tern, one of three students
at the academy, and asked him about his
background and experience as F4 driver. This is
what he had to say:

Q-Do you have any upcoming races?
In 2022, I will be racing in the Spanish F4. I’m
hoping to get the Spanish F4 title.

Q-What can you tell us about past races?
This year I raced in the British F4 championship.
In the past I’ve had races in Asia.

Q-What quote motivates you?
‘In racing there are always things you can learn,
every single day. There is always space for
improvement, and I think that applies to
everything in life’- Lewis Hamilton.

Remembrance Day

Q-What got you into racing?
My dad used to race so I grew up around racing. He
inspired me and when I was 8, I got into racing and
began taking it seriously.

Q-How do you balance school and racing?
I don’t find it very difficult. I’ve become pretty much
used to it. I have been doing it since I was young. Plus
Satchel One helps me a lot with my school work. I can
just submit my work while I’m away racing.

Remembrance Day, which was held on November
11, 2021, is a national memorial of all those who
have fought for our freedom and protected our
way of life.
The National Service of Remembrance, held at
The Cenotaph in Whitehall on Remembrance day,
provides the nation with a physical reminder of all
those that have served and sacrificed.
Red poppies are worn as a symbol of both
Remembrance and hope for a peaceful future
and as sign of support for the Armed Forces
community.
On Thursday November 11 at 11 o’clock students
and staff held 2 minutes silence in honour of the
end of WW1.

Q-Who is your racing idol/inspiration?
It has to be F1 driver Max Verstappen. He is very
young and very ambitious. He drives for F1 Red bull
team and is currently leading the drivers’
championship.

Q-What team do you want to race for in the
future?
My main goal is to get into F1. The team doesn’t really
matter to be honest.
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Events
Anti-violence Against Women

Anti-Bullying Day

For the first time ever,
Brooke House students
organized a campaign to
raise awareness about
violence against women.

Children In Need Charity Bake
Recently our students held a bake sale to raise
money for BBC Children in need. In the end we
managed to raise £200
www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/

Show Racism The Red Card

On the 22nd of October students and teachers from
within the school wore red to show their support
against racism around the world. Show Racism the
Red Card is the UK's largest anti-racism charity.

Anti-Bullying Week 2021 took place between
Monday the 15th to Friday the 19th of November
and has the theme ‘One Kind Word’. It is
coordinated by the Anti-Bullying Alliance.
Some Quotes From Staff - anti-bullying is:
'To respect each other at all time' - Leo
'To be kind and look out for each other' - Lisa
'The collective responsive to the weak behaviour
of bullying' - Gary Chalmers
'Not to pick on people' - Lee Kenan
'To empathise and support each other' - Amer
'Showing empathy to everyone' - Miles

www.theredcard.org/
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Diwali
On
the
4th
of
November, some of
our Indian students
celebrated Diwali in
Leicester as a Festival
of Lights to symbolize
the inner light that
protects from spiritual
darkness. The festival
gets its name from the
row (avali) of clay
lamps (deepa). This
festival is as important
to Hindus as the
Christmas holidays is
to Christians.

Math Challenge

A couple of weeks ago, the young and talented
y12&13 mathematicians sat in Hi2 for a 90minute mathematical drill that was designed to
challenge them to think. The challenge consisted
of twenty-five multiple choice questions to be
answered in 90 minutes. All students started
with 25 marks and each correct answer was
awarded 4 marks and 1 mark was deducted for
each incorrect answer.
Huu Thang Nguyen in Yr12
achieved Bronze certificate
and the best in school
award.
Indiana Rupert missed
Bronze by 1 mark.
Snehit Swamy was awarded
the best in Y13

Teachers of the Month
Mr Lorin Tannock
(Left)

Mr Walid Muhaisen
(Right)
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Students of the Month

Fabian Palmer Y7

Eli Kamesa Y8

Tariq Gaffar Y12

Ke Duc Le Y13 Radina Stoyanova Y11

Book and Video
Recommendations

Alex Taylor Y9

Movie Recommendations

Hotel Transylvania

Home Alone

Jennifer Kluska
Derek Drymon

Chris Columbus

Directed By:

Directed By:
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Around the School
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